SYMPHONY IS LAST EVENT OF ARTIST SERIES

New York Little Symphony

direction of George Barerre. Previewing the principal players of the New York Little Symphony had to be postponed.

The Little Symphony is composed of the principal players of the New York Symphony orchestra, and is under the direction of Mozart Barerre. Previously the group was asked to appear before the New York City Council, but the load of five for the little orchestra was so heavy that the group was not prepared to cope with it. The group is composed of thirteen members, including: Herbert Ott, '28, Donald Christiansen, '30, and Arthur Mueller, '29.

Dr. O. D. Kline, formerly professor of English at Brooklyn College, and head of the English Department at the University of Wisconsin, will speak at Convocation Wednesday, April 22, at 4:30 p.m. in the Auditorium.

Dr. Kline has been one of the chief critics of the English Department at the University of Wisconsin, and is especially well-known for his work in English literature. He has published numerous articles and essays on the subject, and is the author of several books on the subject.

Dr. Kline's talk will be of particular interest to those who are interested in the English Department at the University of Wisconsin, and is sure to be well attended.

The talk will be held in the Auditorium of the University of Wisconsin, and will be open to the public. The talk will begin at 4:30 p.m., and is sure to be an informative and engaging discussion on the importance of English literature.
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On Student Exchange

(Extracted from Page 1) with some information on European school.
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Spring Basketball Practice To Begin Tuesday Afternoon

Team Members Express Opinions Of New Single Dribble Rule

All men interested in trying out for the varsity basketball team are urged to report at the gym for spring practice, Tuesday afternoon. Practices will be held twice a week, on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. The first practice will be held with the new single-dribble rule.

Coach Chiling—believe that if the men become acclimated to the new rule, they will save from three to six weeks next year at the start of the regular season.

An entirely new team will represent Lawrence on the basketball court next year, as the five men from this year's squad, Heideman, Briese, Friday, April 22. 1927

THE LAWRENTIAN
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"Pete" Briese is not in favor of this rule 100 yd. sprint. The dashes will be run off in the order named above, 10 points.

Date of the relay has been changed to May 23-26 — State Inter-Collegiate Games before he would be in any position to pass judgment upon it. Although he did not say the new rule would tend to stress team play.

"Snookie" Heideman was also opposed to it. He was of the opinion that the rule would make basketball less of a game of long shots.

Medley Relay Is Next

Interfraternity Sport

Interfraternity athletic will meet in the winter with the start of basketball and track. The date of the relay has been changed to April 26.

The medley relay will consist of one 100 yd. dash, two 100 yd. dashes and one 100 yd. sprint. The 100 yd. dash will be run out of the track as outlined above and all men are eligible for this relay, except winners of the track meet. A list of names will be published in the March issue of the "Lawrentian" for students interested in medicine, dentistry or engineering.

Appoint Managers Of Girls' Tennis Squads

Class managers of tennis have been appointed by Lois Maxmiller, '27, W.A.A. tennis manager. Ralph A. McGowan, '26, Margaret Zemlock, '28, Helen Humphries, '28, and Thomas Kinnell, '26, are requested to take notice of this change, and meet their team members at a time designated by Coach McGowan and later than Tuesday, April 26.

Significant changes in the awarding of W.A.A. points for tennis were made Monday at the board meeting. Twenty points will be awarded to the class winners, and fifteen will be awarded to those reaching the semi-finals and to the winner of the "minus" tournament. Those eliminating the interclass tournament will be awarded 20 points toward the W.A.A. cup, and the one winning the second in the tournament will be awarded 15 points.
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SOCIETY

Town and Gown Meeting

An article on "Early Wisconsin History" was read by Mr. Frank Schmidke of Appleton at a meeting of Town and Gown on Thursday, March 22. Mrs. Frank Schmidke has prepared a series of readings, one of which was given from the early American inventions ofExpectance. Mrs. J. J. Griffin, Batavia, addressed the group, which, she said, was served following the program.

LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY

Birth of Phi Mu

February 22, Mrs. Reque, '15, is a member of Delta Iota, is attending Lawrence, was a student at the Chicago Normal School, Mr. Thiel will judge the final debate of the evening. A business meeting followed the supper.

Engagement

Professor Albert Franzke will be engaged, March 22. Miss Raymond, '24, was the first student at the Chicago Normal School. Mr. Toews, a member of Delta Iota, is a business student at Chilton.

Attachment

Word has been received of the birth of Mr. and Mrs. regulation, in the Chicago Normal School, of which Dr. Franzke is a member. Mr. Thiel is a business student at Chilton.

Lawrence Professors

Judge Many Debates

Professor Albert Franzke will be the single expert judge at a debate Friday night between the Northern State Normal and the Iowa State Normal, at Appleton. In the morning he will address the students of the High School on "Who Should Go to College?" The same night Professor Waldy Crooks, Sc. D., to be professor of political science at the University of Wisconsin, will judge the final debate of the Fox River Valley League between Sheboygan and East Green Bay at East Green Bay.

CLUBS

English Club Service

Members of the Oxford club will conduct the evening services at the First Presbyterian Church, Green Bay, Tuesday evening. Dr. Baker, '17, will deliver the sermon, and Dr. Baker, '23, will sing two solos.

Professor Bagg will conduct the evening services at the Green Bay church, and Dr. Baker, '23, will speak on "The Religion of the Middle Ages." The meeting is to be held at 8:00 at the Green Bay church.

English Club To Meet

Wednesday evening, 8:00, will have charge of the English Club program. Members will meet at the library at 5:00.

Chemistry Club Meeting

Edward Heyward, '24, and Paul Ward, '26, gave talks at the meeting of Chemistry club held Thursday evening in the chemistry lecture room of Science hall. The former spoke on "The Chemical Industry," while the latter chose "Motor Fuel" as his subject.

Botany Classes Start

Spring Field Trips

The members of the various botany classes took their first field trip during the past week. According to Professor William A. Bagby, the excursions will be made daily for the remainder of the year, if the weather permits.

At the present time only the shorter trips are being made, and the longer journeys will be taken later when weather conditions are more certain.

Miss Henriksen Plays

Original Composition

Miss Margaret Henriksen, pianist from the studio of Professor John H. Frankton, gave her senior recital Tuesday evening in Peabody hall. The program included a piece of her own composition.

Mr. Wyzell, visitor from the studio of Professor William W. Bagby, assisted Miss Henriksen. For a recitative number, Everett Behnke, also of the studio of Professor John H. Frankton, played the second piano.

Starfish Discovered

By Geologist Student

A very large and perfect starfish was recently discovered in the Osage sandstone at Green Bay by Edward Apple, '26. According to Dr. Rolf M. Bagby, professor of geology, it is the second starfish found in the Fox River Valley, the first having been discovered some time ago in a lower formation. The latter was also a much smaller and simpler form than the specimen just revealed.

Lawrence College is very fortunate in having the only starfish found thus far in the state. In addition, the specimens are in such a fine state of preservation that they can be easily identified.

The starfish first discovered has a length of 6 inches, and the specimen just revealed is much smaller and simpler-

Judge Debate

Dr. Waldo F. Mitchell will go to Chow Bay to judge a debate at the Eastern High School, Friday evening, April 15.

CLOTHES

Ready-made

Established English University Styles, Taylored over Your Figures. Suits Solely for Distinguished Service in the United States.

Charter House

Suits and Trousers 40, 48, 50

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT

Our Store is the Charter House

OF APPLETON

The character of the suits and trousers tailored by Charter House will earn your most sincere liking.

Behnke & Jenss

College CLOTHIERS

CLOTHING

Redesigned Shoe Repairing

We Rebuild Your Shoes

SS DIFFERENT SHOE STORE

AND JOHNSON'S Shoe Rebuilders

123 Water Avenue

Phone 4120

Are the Prices for Dresses in Our New Ready-to-Wear Department

Party Frock Street Dresses Sports Attire

New Spring Styles Sizes 14 to 48

William Rocke's

Barber Shop

511 East College Ave.

Hairdressing a Specialty

Two doors east of the Fire Hall

On The Screen

A spending, sparkling story of a beautiful Butterly girl, spun madly in the whirl of delicious parties and shallow friends.

Comedy—News

BILLY ROLLS

Arthur Wilson Lydig

Shaw's Friendly Enemies

SUNDAY—Change of Vaudeville and Feature

The Nearest Department Store to the Campus

The FAIR

Dry Goods Company

Established—1868

200-203 E. College Ave. APPLETON, Wis.
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